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B. Montana: MTG589###
This permit covers the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation of Montana; the
Crow Indian Reservation; the Flathead
Reservation; the Fort Belknap
Reservation of Montana; the Fort Peck
Indian Reservation; the Northern
Cheyenne Indian Reservation; and, the
Rocky Boy’s Reservation.
C. North Dakota: NDG589###
This permit covers the Fort Berthold
Reservation; the Spirit Lake Indian
Reservation; the Standing Rock Sioux
Reservation; and, the Turtle Mountain
Reservation.
This permit includes that portion of
the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation
and associated Indian country located
within the State of South Dakota. It does
not include any land held in trust by the
United States for the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Oyate or any other Indian country
associated with that Tribe, which is
covered under general permit
SDG589###.
D. South Dakota: SDG589###
This permit covers the Cheyenne
River Reservation; Crow Creek
Reservation; the Flandreau Santee Sioux
Indian Reservation; the Lower Brule
Reservation; the Pine Ridge Reservation
(including the entire Reservation, which
is located in both South Dakota and
Nebraska); the Rosebud Sioux Indian
Reservation; and, the Yankton Sioux
Reservation.
This permit includes any land in the
State of North Dakota that is held in
trust by the United States for the
Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate or any other
Indian country associated with that
Tribe. It does not include the Standing
Rock Sioux Reservation or any
associated Indian country, which is
covered under general permit
NDG589###.
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E. Utah: UTG589###
This permit covers the Northwestern
Band of Shoshoni Nation of Utah
Reservation (Washakie); the Paiute
Indian Tribe of Utah Reservation; the
Skull Valley Indian Reservation; and
Indian country lands within the Uintah
& Ouray Reservation. It does not include
any portions of the Navajo Nation or the
Goshute Reservation.
F. Wyoming: WYG589###
This permit covers the Wind River
Reservation.
Coverage under the general permits
will be limited to lagoon systems
treating primarily domestic wastewater
and will include two categories of
coverage; discharging lagoons (DIS), and
lagoons expected to have no discharge
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(NODIS). The effluent limitations for
discharging lagoons are based on the
Federal Secondary Treatment
Regulation (40 CFR part 133) and best
professional judgement (BPJ). If more
stringent and/or additional effluent
limitations are considered necessary to
comply with applicable water quality
standards, etc., those limitations and
their basis are explained in the permit
fact sheets and will be imposed by
written notification to the permittee.
Lagoon systems under the no discharge
category are required to have no
discharge except in accordance with the
bypass provisions of the permit. Selfmonitoring requirements and routine
inspection requirements are included in
the permits.
Where the Tribes have Clean Water
Act section 401(a)(1) certification
authority; Flathead Indian Reservation,
the Fort Peck Indian Reservation,
Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation,
and the Ute Mountain Indian
Reservation; EPA has requested
certification that the permits comply
with the applicable provisions of the
Clean Water Act and tribal water quality
standards.
IV. Other Legal Requirements
Economic Impact (Executive Order
12866): EPA has determined that the
issuance of these general permits is not
a ‘‘significant regulatory action’’ under
the terms of Executive Order 12866 (58
FR 51735, October 4, 1993) and is
therefore not subject to formal OMB
review prior to proposal.
Paperwork Reduction Act: EPA has
reviewed the requirements imposed on
regulated facilities in these proposed
general permits under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980, 44 U.S.C. 501, et
seq. The information collection
requirements of these permits have
already been approved by the Office of
Management and Budget in submissions
made for the NPDES permit program
under the provisions of the Clean Water
Act.
Unfunded Mandates Reform Act:
Section 201 of the Unfunded Mandates
Reform Act (UMRA), Public Law 104–4,
generally requires federal agencies to
assess the effects of their ‘‘regulatory
actions’’ defined to be the same as
‘‘rules’’ subject to the Regulatory
Flexibility Act (RFA) on tribal, state,
local governments and the private
sector. Since the permit proposed today
is an adjudication, it is not subject to the
RFA and is therefore not subject to the
requirements of the UMRA.
Authority: Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C.
1251, et seq.
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Dated: June 9, 2015.
Darcy O’Connor,
Acting Assistant Regional Administrator,
Office of Partnerships and Regulatory
Assistance.
[FR Doc. 2015–16042 Filed 6–29–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[EPA–HQ–OECA–2014–0062; FRL–9920–
89–OEI]

Information Collection Request
Submitted to OMB for Review and
Approval; Comment Request; NESHAP
for Pesticide Active Ingredient
Production (Renewal)
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Environmental Protection
Agency has submitted an information
collection request (ICR), ‘‘NESHAP for
Pesticide Active Ingredient Production
(40 CFR part 63, subpart MMM)
(Renewal)’’ (EPA ICR No. 1807.08, OMB
Control No. 2060–0370) to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with
the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
3501 et seq.). This is a proposed
extension of the ICR, which is currently
approved through June 30, 2015. Public
comments were previously requested
via the Federal Register (79 FR 30117)
on May 27, 2014 during a 60-day
comment period. This notice allows for
an additional 30 days for public
comments. A fuller description of the
ICR is given below, including its
estimated burden and cost to the public.
An Agency may not conduct or sponsor
and a person is not required to respond
to a collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number.
DATES: Additional comments may be
submitted on or before July 30, 2015.
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
referencing Docket ID Number EPA–
HQ–OECA–2014–0062, to (1) EPA
online using www.regulations.gov (our
preferred method), by email to
docket.oeca@epa.gov, or by mail to: EPA
Docket Center, Environmental
Protection Agency, Mail Code 28221T,
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW.,
Washington, DC 20460, and (2) OMB via
email to oira_submission@omb.eop.gov.
Address comments to OMB Desk Officer
for EPA.
EPA’s policy is that all comments
received will be included in the public
docket without change including any
personal information provided, unless
SUMMARY:
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the comment includes profanity, threats,
information claimed to be Confidential
Business Information (CBI) or other
information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Patrick Yellin, Monitoring, Assistance,
and Media Programs Division, Office of
Compliance, Mail Code 2227A,
Environmental Protection Agency, 1200
Pennsylvania Ave. NW., Washington,
DC 20460; telephone number: (202)
564–2970; fax number: (202) 564–0050;
email address: yellin.patrick@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Supporting documents which explain in
detail the information that the EPA will
be collecting are available in the public
docket for this ICR. The docket can be
viewed online at www.regulations.gov
or in person at the EPA Docket Center,
EPA West, Room 3334, 1301
Constitution Ave. NW., Washington,
DC. The telephone number for the
Docket Center is 202–566–1744. For
additional information about EPA’s
public docket, visit http://www.epa.gov/
dockets.
Abstract: Respondents are owners and
operators of pesticides active ingredient
production operations. Respondents
must submit one-time reports of initial
compliance and either semiannual
reports or quarterly reports of
compliance. Recordkeeping of
parameters related to process and air
pollution control technologies is
required. The reports and records will
be used to demonstrate compliance with
the standards.
Form Numbers: None.
Respondents/affected entities:
Owners and operators of pesticides
active ingredient production operations.
Respondent’s obligation to respond:
Mandatory (40 CFR part 63, subpart
MMM).
Estimated number of respondents: 18
(total).
Frequency of response: Initially,
quarterly, and semiannually.
Total estimated burden: 12,000 hours
(per year). Burden is defined at 5 CFR
1320.3(b).
Total estimated cost: $1,416,000 (per
year), includes $236,000 annualized
capital or operation & maintenance
costs.
Changes in the Estimates: There is an
adjustment decrease in the number of
responses because this ICR removes leak
detection and repair (LDAR) reports.
The regulation requires subject sources
to include LDAR information in
periodic (i.e. semiannual or quarterly)
reports. LDAR is not separately reported
to EPA; therefore, no additional
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responses are associated with this
activity.
Courtney Kerwin,
Acting Director, Collection Strategies
Division.
[FR Doc. 2015–16032 Filed 6–29–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
[OMB 3060–XXXX]

Information Collection Being Reviewed
by the Federal Communications
Commission
Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
AGENCY:

As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork burdens, and as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S. C. 3501–
3520), the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC or Commission)
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collections.
Comments are requested concerning:
whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; ways to minimize
the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
with fewer than 25 employees.
The FCC may not conduct or sponsor
a collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
PRA that does not display a valid OMB
control number.
DATES: Written PRA comments should
be submitted on or before August 31,
2015. If you anticipate that you will
submit comments, but find it difficult to
do so within the period of time allowed
by this notice, you should advise the
contact listed below as soon as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments to
Cathy Williams, FCC, via email PRA@
fcc.gov and to Cathy.Williams@fcc.gov.
SUMMARY:
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For
additional information about the
information collection, contact Cathy
Williams at (202) 418–2918.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Number: 3060–XXXX.
Title: Sections 96.17; 96.21; 96.23;
96.33; 96.35; 96.39; 96.41; 96.43; 96.45;
96.51; 96.57; 96.59; 96.61; 96.63; 96.67,
Commercial Operations in the 3550–
3650 MHz Band.
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: New information
collection.
Respondents: Business or other forprofit entities, state, local, or tribal
government and not for profit
institutions.
Number of Respondents: 110,782
respondents; 136,432 responses.
Estimated Time per Response: 0 to .5
hours.
Frequency of Response: One-time and
on occasion reporting requirements;
other reporting requirements—asneeded basis for the equipment safety
certifications, and consistently (likely
daily) responses automated via the
device.
Obligation to Respond: Required to
obtain or retain benefits. Statutory
authority for these collections are
contained in 47 U.S.C. 151, 152, 154(i),
154(j), 155(c), 302(a), 303, 304, 307(e),
and 316 of the Communications Act of
1934.
Total Annual Burden: 37,977 hours.
Total Annual Cost: $7,318,100.
Privacy Impact Assessment: No
impact(s).
Nature and Extent of Confidentiality:
There is no need for confidentiality with
this collection of information.
Needs and Uses: The FCC adopted a
Report and Order, FCC 15–47, that
establishes rules for commercial use of
150 megahertz in the 3550–3700 MHz
(3.5 GHz) band and created a new
Citizens Broadband Radio Service, on
April 17, 2015, published at 80 FR
36163 (June 23, 2015). The order creates
a Spectrum Access System (SAS), an
online database that will manage and
coordinate frequency use in the band
through registration and other technical
information. The Commission seeks
approval from the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) for the information
collection requirements contained in
FCC 15–47. The SAS will use the
information to assign frequencies,
manage interference, and authorize
spectrum use. The Commission will use
the information to authorize the SAS
Administrator(s) and ESC operator(s).
The following is a description of the
information collection requirements for
which the Commission seeks OMB
approval:
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
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